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Activity space is an important concept in geography. Recent advancements of location-aware technologies
have generated many useful spatiotemporal data sets for studying human activity space for large populations. In
this article, we use two actively tracked cellphone location data sets that cover a weekday to characterize people’s use of space in Shanghai and Shenzhen, China. We introduce three mobility indicators (daily activity
range, number of activity anchor points, and frequency of movements) to represent the major determinants of
individual activity space. By applying association rules in data mining, we analyze how these indicators of an
individual’s activity space can be combined with each other to gain insights of mobility patterns in these two
cities. We further examine spatiotemporal variations of aggregate mobility patterns in these two cities. Our
results reveal some distinctive characteristics of human activity space in these two cities: (1) A high percentage
of people in Shenzhen have a relatively short daily activity range, whereas people in Shanghai exhibit a variety
of daily activity ranges; (2) people with more than one activity anchor point tend to travel further but less frequently in Shanghai than in Shenzhen; (3) Shenzhen shows a significant north–south contrast of activity space
that reflects its urban structure; and (4) travel distance in both cities is shorter around noon than in regular
work hours, and a large percentage of movements around noon are associated with individual home locations.
This study indicates the benefits of analyzing actively tracked cellphone location data for gaining insights of
human activity space in different cities. Key Words: active cellphone location data, association rules, human
activity space, spatiotemporal patterns.
活动空间是地理学中的重要概念。晚近能感知位置的科技革新, 已为研究大型人口的人类活动空间生产
了诸多有用的时空数据集。我们于本文中, 运用两组动态追踪的手机位置数据集, 这两组数据集涵盖了
一整个工作日, 用以描绘人们在中国上海与深圳的空间使用。我们引介三项能动性指标 (每日活动范围,
活动定着点数量, 以及移动的频率) 来呈现个人活动空间的决定因素。我们透过将关联规则运用至数据
挖掘, 分析这些个人活动空间的指标, 如何能够相互结合, 以获得这两座城市中的能动性模式之洞见。我
们进一步检视这两座城市中的累计能动性模式的时空变异。我们的研究结果, 显示出这两座城市中的人
类活动的若干特徵: (1) 在深圳, 有高比率的人口具有相对而言较短的每日活动范围, 而在上海, 人们则展
现出多样的每日活动范围; (2) 在上海, 具有两个以上活动定着点的人们, 较具有两个以上活动定着点的
深圳人更倾向拥有较为远距、却较不频繁的移动; (3) 深圳展现出显着的南—北活动空间对比, 并反映出
其城市结构; (4) 两座城市中的旅行距离, 在中午期间较正常上班时间为短, 而午间移动有大幅的比例与
个人家户位置有关。本研究指出, 分析动态追踪的手机位置数据, 有助于获得不同城市中的人类活动空
间之洞见。 关键词： 动态手机位置数据, 关联规则, 人类活动空间, 时空模式。
El espacio de actividad es un concepto importante en geografıa. Los recientes avances en tecnologıas inteligentes de localizaci
on han generado muchos conjuntos de datos espaciotemporales utiles para estudiar el espacio de actividad humana para poblaciones grandes. En este artıculo usamos dos conjuntos de datos de
localizaci
on del telefono celular activamente rastreado que cubren un dıa de la semana para caracterizar el uso
del espacio por la gente en Shanghai y Shenzhen, China. Introdujimos tres indicadores de movilidad (ambito
cotidiano de actividad, n
umero de puntos de anclaje de la actividad, y frecuencia de los movimientos) para representar los principales determinantes del espacio de actividad individual. Aplicando reglas de asociacion en la
minerıa de datos, analizamos la forma como estos indicadores del espacio de actividad de un individuo pueden
combinarse entre sı para ganar entendimiento sobre los patrones de movilidad en estas dos ciudades.
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Adicionalmente examinamos variaciones espaciotemporales de patrones agregados de movilidad en las dos ciudades. Nuestros hallazgos revelan algunas caracterısticas distintivas del espacio de la actividad humana en las
dos urbes: (1) Un alto porcentaje de la gente de Shenzhen tiene un ambito de actividad cotidiana relativamente
corto, mientras la gente de Shanghai exhibe una variedad de ambitos de actividad cotidiana; (2) la gente que
tiene mas de un punto de anclaje de la actividad tiende a viajar mas lejos pero menos frecuentemente en Shanghai que en Shenzhen; (3) Shenzhen muestra un contraste significativo de espacio de actividad en sentido nortesur que refleja su estructura urbana, y (4) la distancia de viaje en ambas ciudades es mas corta alrededor del
mediodıa que en las horas regulares de trabajo, y un alto porcentaje de los movimientos alrededor del mediodıa
estan asociados con las localizaciones individuales de los hogares. Este estudio se~
nala los beneficios de analizar
los datos de la localizaci
on del telefono celular activamente rastreado para ganar entendimiento del espacio de
la actividad humana en diferentes ciudades. Palabras clave: datos de localizacion del telefono celular activado, reglas
de asociaci
on, espacio de actividad humana, patrones espaciotemporales.

uman activities and movements generate the
pulses of our cities. Studying human activity
space could yield important insights into
many socioeconomic phenomena and facilitate our
understanding of human behavior and its relationships
with the built environment. Activity space is an
important concept in geography that describes the spatial extent, frequent locations, and movements of people’s daily activities (Golledge and Stimson 1997;
Sch€
onfelder and Axhausen 2003). In the past several
decades, studies of human activity space were mainly
based on travel surveys and Global Positioning System
data (Hanson 1980; Dijst 1999; Kwan 1999, 2000;
Axhausen et al. 2002; Shoval and Isaacson 2007;
Shaw, Yu, and Bombom 2008; Zheng et al. 2008;
Chen et al. 2011; Shen, Kwan, and Chai 2013).
Recent advancements of location-aware technologies
have made it possible to collect large individual tracking data sets for studying the whereabouts of people
over space and time. These newly emerging data sources, like social media and cellphone location data, provide us with opportunities to investigate human
activity space for large populations. Although various
methods have been suggested to measure people’s use
of space (Candia et al. 2008; Isaacman et al. 2010;
Song et al. 2010; Cheng et al. 2011; Cho, Myers, and
Leskovec 2011; Becker et al. 2013; Silm and Ahas
2014), several research challenges remain to be better
addressed. For example, many previous studies examined important determinants of human activity space
independently. It remains unclear how different determinants of an individual activity space are related to
each other. Although some studies have used methods
such as clustering to identify mobility patterns based
on multiple characteristics of individual activity space,
it can be difficult to interpret the major characteristics
of each population group. In this study, we develop
some intuitive individual mobility indicators (IMIs) to
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represent individual activity space from three critical
perspectives (i.e., spatial extent, frequent locations,
and movements). We then introduce several
approaches to uncover the interrelationships of these
mobility indicators and compare activity space patterns among different cities or population groups.
We use two large, actively tracked cellphone location data sets collected in two major Chinese cities,
Shanghai and Shenzhen, on a workday to investigate
and compare human activity space patterns between
these two cities as an example to illustrate the usefulness
of our proposed IMIs. Different from call detail records
(CDRs) that are passively collected when people
engage in communication activities such as phone calls
and text messages (Song et al. 2010; Becker et al. 2013;
Xu et al. 2015), actively tracked cellphone location
data provide locations of each cellphone at a regular
time interval by detecting where a cellphone is located.
Because many people make infrequent use of their cellphones, in a day and cellphone usage tends to have a
natural biased spatiotemporal pattern (e.g., more cellphone communications after work than before work in
a day), actively tracked cellphone location data generally offer better spatiotemporal coverage of individual
activity space than CDR data. The main objective of
this article is to develop a method that can measure the
major characteristics of individual activity space based
on actively tracked cellphone location data such that
we can effectively compare aggregate activity space patterns among different cities. To achieve the objective,
we develop three IMIs—daily activity range, number of
activity anchor points, and frequency of movement—to
answer critical questions of individual activity space
(i.e., how far, how many, and how frequent). We then
apply association rules in data mining (Han, Kamber,
and Pei 2011) to examine how the three indicators are
related to each other among the activity spaces of different individuals. We further investigate spatial and

Another Tale of Two Cities
temporal variations of major characteristics of aggregate
human activity patterns between Shanghai and
Shenzhen.
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Literature Review
Activity space and its related concepts (Lynch
1960; Brown and Moore 1970; Horton and Reynolds
1971; Lenntorp 1977; Golledge and Stimson 1997)
have been widely used in geography to examine people’s use of space. Various approaches including, but
not limited to, standard deviational ellipse (Yuill
1971), confidence ellipse (Sch€
onfelder and Axhausen
2003), and daily potential path area (Kwan 1998)
have been proposed to measure individual space usage
from perspectives of spatial extent, frequent locations,
and movements. Over the past several decades, many
studies have applied these approaches to study human
activity space and its relationships with sociodemographic characteristics (Hanson and Hanson 1981;
Newsome, Walcott, and Smith 1998; Dijst 1999;
Kwan 1999; Axhausen et al. 2002; Buliung and Kanaroglou 2006). Most of these studies involved activitytravel surveys that can be expensive to collect and
often limited in sample size. As we move into the big
data era, many new data sources have emerged. For
example, there have been several studies that used
actively tracked mobile phone location data to solve
problems related to mobility prediction (Gao, Tang,
and Liu 2012), recognition of place categories (Zhu
et al. 2012), and estimation of demographic attributes
(Brdar, Culibrk, and Crnojevic 2012). Such data sets
provide new opportunities for understanding people’s
use of space in their daily lives. Large data volumes
present new challenges to the study of human activity
space, however. In recent years, research has been conducted to study human activity space using cellphone
location data. Measures such as radius of gyration
(Gonzalez, Hidalgo, and Barabasi 2008; Song, Blumm,
and Barabasi 2010), activity anchor points (Phithakkitnukoon et al. 2010; Cho, Myers, and Leskovec
2011), and daily activity range (Becker et al. 2013)
have been used to reflect major characteristics of individual activity space. Most of the studies analyzed
these characteristics separately, which could lead to a
partial view of individual activity space.
Although clustering methods have been applied to
address some research issues, such as identifying individuals with similar location sequence (Li et al. 2008),
commuting flexibility (Shen, Kwan, and Chai 2013),
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and spatiotemporal activity patterns (Chen et al.
2011), it sometimes can be difficult to interpret the
major characteristics of each population group derived
from the clustering algorithms. Moreover, these clustering methods (e.g., hierarchical clustering) are computationally intensive and often perform inefficiently over
very large data sets. This study attempts to develop
some easy-to-compute and yet effective approaches to
gain insights into activity space patterns. We build three
mobility indicators to represent the most important
determinants of individual activity space. By combining
activity space theory and association rules in data mining, this study aims at providing a multidimensional
view of individual activity space and facilitating a comparison of human activity spaces across different cities.

Study Area and Data Sets
Shanghai and Shenzhen are two major cities in China
with their gross domestic products ranked the first and
fourth, respectively, among all Chinese cities (National
Bureau of Statistics of China 2012). Shanghai is a centuryold metropolis, with a population of 24 million as of 2013.
It has eighteen administrative districts and covers an area
of 6,340 km2 (Figure 1A and 1B). Shenzhen, which is
located in southern China adjacent to Hong Kong, has six
administrative districts covering 1,952 km2 and a population of 15 million as of 2012 (Figure 1C). Shenzhen was a
small fishing village when it was chosen as China’s first
Special Economic Zone (SEZ) in 1979. Fast economic
growth and urbanization have transformed Shenzhen into
a major migrant city. As of 2011, the migrant population
accounted for more than 70 percent of the total population
in Shenzhen (Gazette of the People’s Government of
Shenzhen Municipality 2011). According to recent travel
surveys (Lu and Gu 2011; Urban Planning Land & Resources Commission of Shenzhen Municipality 2013), nonmotorized trips accounted for a large percentage of total trips
in Shanghai (walking: 26.2 percent; bicycle or moped:
28.7 percent) and in Shenzhen (walking: 50.0 percent;
bicycle or moped: 6.2 percent). Comparing people’s daily
activity space in these two cities can help us better understand their urban dynamics that could be useful for urban
design, transportation planning, business studies, and other
applications.
This article uses two actively tracked cellphone data
sets1 collected on a weekday in Shenzhen (23 March
2012) and Shanghai (3 September 2012), respectively.
The Shenzhen data set covers 5.8 million cellphones,
with their locations reported approximately once every
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Figure 1. Study areas: (A) administrative districts of Shanghai; (B) inset map of the central part of Shanghai; (C) administrative districts of
Shenzhen.

hour as (x, y) coordinates of the cellphone tower to
which a cellphone is assigned. This data set includes
cellphone location records between 00:00 and 23:00
during the study day; each cellphone therefore has
twenty-three observations. The Shanghai data set
consists of 0.69 million cellphones. To be comparable, we removed records of the 23:00–24:00 time
window in Shanghai’s data set. Table 1 shows an
example of the data format of the two cellphone data
sets. The average nearest distance among the cellphone towers in Shanghai is 0.21 km, as compared to
0.19 km in Shenzhen.

Method
This section first introduces three IMIs, followed by
estimation of each individual’s home location that
will be used as a reference point when we analyze individual activity space. We then describe how association rules are used to summarize and compare people’s
activity spaces in Shanghai and Shenzhen.

Individual Mobility Indicators
As shown in Table 1, an individual’s cellphone trajectory T can be represented as
T D fP1 ðx1 ; y1 ; t1 Þ; P2 ðx2 ; y2 ; t2 Þ; . . . ; Pi ðxi ; yi ; ti Þg;
(1)
where Pi denotes the ith ði D 1; 2; . . . ; 23Þ cellphone
location record; xi and yi denote the longitude and latitude of a cellphone tower; and ti represents a one-hour
time window in which each location was recorded. We
develop three IMIs, which are the number of activity
anchor points, daily activity range, and frequency of
movement, to capture the major characteristics of an
individual activity space represented by T.
Measures such as standard deviational ellipse (Yuill
1971) and radius of gyration (Gonzalez, Hidalgo, and
Barabasi 2008) have been used in previous studies to
represent the spatial dispersion of an individual’s daily
activities. In our study, we introduce daily activity
range, which is defined as the maximum distance

Table 1. Example of an individual’s cellphone records in both data sets
User ID
932*****
932*****
932*****
...
932*****

Record ID

Time window in which location was
reported (t)

Longitude of cellphone
tower (x)

Latitude of cellphone
tower (y)

1
2
3
...
23

00:00–01:00
01:00–02:00
02:00–03:00
...
22:00–23:00

113.*****
113.*****
113.*****
113.*****
113.*****

22.*****
22.*****
22.*****
22.*****
22.*****
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between all pairs of cellphone towers in T, to describe
the spatial extent of an individual’s activity space.2
Activity anchor points have been frequently used in
the literature (e.g., Dijst 1999; Sch€
onfelder and
Axhausen 2003; Ahas et al. 2010) to denote a person’s
major activity locations such as home, workplace,
favorite restaurants, and so on. The meaning of an
activity anchor point could vary due to the context of
each study, however. In this article, we define an activity anchor point as a set of cellphone towers that are
geographically concentrated and where an individual
spent a certain amount of time. One challenge of using
cellphone location data to determine an individual’s
activity anchor points and movements among the
anchor points is that an individual’s cellphone location could switch among adjacent cellphone towers
due to either cellphone load balancing (Csaji et al.
2013) or cellphone signal strength variation (Isaacman
et al. 2012). Hence, to derive activity anchor points
for T, we first extract all cellphone towers traversed by
T, and calculate the frequency (i.e., number of time
windows) each cellphone tower was visited. We then
select the most visited cellphone tower, and group all
the cellphone towers that are located within 0.5 km of
the selected tower into a cluster. We then select the
next most visited cellphone tower and perform the
same grouping process. The process is repeated until
all of the cellphone towers in T are processed. Finally,
we calculate the number of cellphone location records
(i.e., observations) assigned to each cluster. In this
study, any cluster with two or more cellphone location
records is identified as an activity anchor point.
Figure 2 gives an example of an individual’s trajectory
in a three-dimensional space–time system proposed by
H€agerstrand (1970). This individual’s cellphone tower

5

locations are grouped into four clusters, with three of
them (clusters A, B, and C) being identified as activity
anchor points.
Note that we choose a constant distance threshold
of 0.5 km to derive individual activity anchor points
for the two cellphone data sets, and the reasons are as
follows. First, although we are aware that cellphone
tower densities could vary within a city, choosing a
constant threshold enables us to consistently evaluate
the space usage of individuals in a city. Second, as
Shanghai and Shenzhen share a similar average nearest distance among cellphone towers (0.21 km and
0.19 km, respectively), choosing 0.5 km can not only
address the problem of signal switches among nearby
cellphone towers but also facilitates the comparison of
human activity space between these two cities.
Movement is another important characteristic of
human activity space. When deriving frequency of
movement in T, we only consider the movements that
occurred between clusters (green lines in Figure 2)
because it is difficult to determine whether the movements within clusters (i.e., red lines in Figure 2) represent an individual’s actual movements or are simply
caused by load balancing or signal switches. By choosing a threshold of 0.5 km, we minimize the impact of
load balancing and signal switches while maintaining
all major movements in an individual’s trajectory.
Here, the frequency of movement is defined as the
number of intercluster movements in T. This indicator
measures how actively an individual travels among different activity locations in a day. For example, the
individual in Figure 2 has a frequency of movement of
5 (i.e., the number of green segments in Figure 2).

Estimation of Individual Home Location

Figure 2. An individual’s cellphone trajectory T and key concepts
in individual mobility indicators represented by a space–time system proposed by H€agerstrand (1970). (Color figure available
online.)

Considering people’s daily routines in most big cities
in China (Long, Zhang, and Cui 2012), we define home
location of an individual as the activity anchor point
with a minimum of four hours of stay at the location
before 7:00 a.m. Based on this rule, we are able to estimate the home location for 97 percent of the sampled
population in both Shanghai and Shenzhen. For each
city, we compare our estimated home locations by
administrative districts against the most recent census
data (Gazette of the Sixth National Population Census
for Shanghai Municipality 2010; Gazette of the People’s
Government of Shenzhen Municipality 2011). We
find that our estimates are in agreement with the
census data according to the population distribution
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by administrative districts (with Pearson coefficients of
0.95 and 0.99 for Shanghai and Shenzhen,
respectively).

Building Association Rules
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Association rules have been widely used in business
research to uncover items that are frequently purchased together. They also have been used to describe
associations between quantitative items or attributes
(Han, Kamber, and Pei 2011). To uncover the major
characteristics of individual activity space in the two
cities, one key challenge is to analyze how the three
IMIs are associated with each other to characterize
each individual’s activity space. Note that the IMIs
can be represented as
IMIs ! ðN; R; FÞ;

(2)

where N denotes the number of activity anchor points,
R describes an individual’s daily activity range, and
F denotes the frequency of movement. The value of
each indicator can be partitioned into several
intervals:
N ! ðN1 ; N2 ; . . . ; Na Þ

(3)

R ! ðR1 ; R2 ; . . . ; Rb Þ

(4)

F ! ðF1 ; F2 ; . . . ; Fc Þ;

(5)

where a, b, and c represent the number of intervals or
classes defined for each corresponding indicator. For
each individual X, the IMIs can be represented by their
specific characteristics based on the defined intervals:

X ! Ni ; Rj ; Fk ðwhere 0  i  a; 0  j  b; 0  k  cÞ:

(6)
We then introduce association rules to summarize
the characteristics of human activity space for each
city. The association rules are formulated as
ðX; “Ni ”Þ ) .X; “Rj ;” and “Fk ”/:

(7)

These rules describe how different intervals of the
three IMIs are associated with each other in each individual’s activity space. For each city, the support and
the confidence of the association rules are calculated

as follows:
supportðX; “Ni ”Þ ) .X; “Rj ;” and “Fk ”/
number of individuals with ðX; “Ni ”Þ
D
total population in the cellphone data set
(8)
confidenceðX; “Ni ”Þ ) .X; “Rj ;” and “Fk ”/
D

number of individuals with .X; “Ni ” and “Rj ” and “Fk ”/
number of individuals with ðX; “Ni ”Þ

(9)
The support of a rule denotes the amount of individuals meeting the left-hand-side (LHS) condition
divided by the total population of the data set. The
confidence of a rule denotes the amount of individuals
meeting both sides of the rule divided by the number
of individuals meeting the LHS condition. Both support and confidence indexes describe important characteristics of human activity spaces extracted from a
particular data set. Note that we use Ni as the LHS of
the association rules because the number of activity
anchor points for an individual X is a discrete variable,
which can be directly derived from individual cellphone trajectories.

Analysis Results
General Statistics
We first derive the general statistics of IMIs for the
two cities. As shown in Figure 3A, the majority of people in Shenzhen had only one or two activity anchor
points in the study day (38.8 percent and 38.5 percent
of the population, respectively), whereas people in
Shanghai were more diversified regarding the number
of activity anchor points (N). For daily activity range
(R), a large percentage of people in Shenzhen traveled
within a very short distance during the day, as illustrated in Figure 3B. The cumulative distribution shows
that nearly 50 percent of the people in Shenzhen traveled within 1.0 km and about 82 percent traveled
within 5.0 km, as compared to 26 percent of people in
Shanghai who traveled within 1.0 km and 60 percent
who traveled within 5.0 km. The medians of R in
Shenzhen and Shanghai are 1.1 km and 3.1 km, respectively.3 For frequency of movement (F), people on average made 3.76 movements in Shenzhen, as compared to
4.34 in Shanghai. The results indicate that (1) people
in Shanghai had more major activity locations (i.e., N)
in a day than people in Shenzhen; (2) the spatial extent

Another Tale of Two Cities
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Figure 3. Distribution patterns of (A) number of activity anchor points and (B) daily activity range in Shanghai and in Shenzhen. (Color
figure available online.)

of people’s activities in Shanghai was generally larger
than that of people in Shenzhen; and (3) people in
Shanghai were more “active” in terms of the movements among their daily activity locations. It is still
unclear, however, how the three determinants (N, R,
and F) are related to each other in an individual’s activity space. For example, do people with the same number
of activity anchor points in Shenzhen and Shanghai
have similar daily activity range or movement
frequency? In the next section, we discuss the interrelationships of (N, R, F) based on the association rules to
further understand the differences and similarities of
individual activity space in the two cities.
Association Rules of IMIs
To generate the association rules, we first partition
the three IMIs into intervals. As shown in Table 2, we
partition N, R, and F into four, five, and five intervals,
respectively. Each interval (Ni , Rj; or Fk ) represents a
particular value or range of values for the corresponding
indicator. By mining the associations among the three
indicators using the defined intervals, we are able to
uncover the major characteristics of individual activity
space for particular population groups within each city.

The support and confidence of the association rules
are calculated to compare individual activity spaces in
the two cities. As illustrated in Figure 4A and 4B,
although there are more people with one activity
anchor point in Shenzhen (support D 38.8 percent)
than in Shanghai (support D 23.6 percent), people in
these two subsets (N D 1) had very similar activity
space characteristics. The two subsets are dominated
by individuals with very short daily activity range (R1 )
and low movement frequency (F1 and F2 ). Only a very
small percentage of people traveled very far (R4 and
R5 ) and frequently (F4 and F5 ). The result indicates
that quite a few people in both cities stayed around
one particular location during the day. The
“immobility” of these individuals reflects an interesting perspective of human activity spaces in the two
cities and calls for further investigation of its driving
force and related societal implications.
When N D 2 (Figure 4A and 4B), the percentages
of people with different travel ranges distribute relatively evenly within each interval of R in Shanghai,
whereas Shenzhen shows a decay with increasing
travel range. The subset of Shenzhen is dominated
by people with short daily activity ranges (e.g., 63.2
percent of people with R  2 km), whereas in the

Table 2. Intervals (classes) defined for the association rules
Number of activity anchor points (N)

Daily activity range (R)

Frequency of movement (F)

Intervals

Values

Intervals

Values

Intervals

Values

N1
N2
N3
N4

ND1
ND2
ND3
N4

R1
R2
R3
R4
R5

R  1 km
1 km < R  2 km
2 km < R  5 km
5 km < R  10 km
R > 10 km

F1
F2
F3
F4
F5

FD0
1F3
4F7
8  F  11
F  12

Xu et al.
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Figure 4. Association rules of individual activity space: (A1–A4) confidence of rules with left-hand-side (LHS) organized by Ni in Shanghai;
(B1–B4) confidence of rules with LHS organized by Ni in Shenzhen. For each individual graphic, the percentages next to interval labels
denote the sum of confidence for the corresponding rows or columns. (Color figure available online.)

subset of Shanghai, many people traveled very far in
a day (e.g., 36 percent with R > 5 km). The observed
difference could be potentially explained by the
home–work relationships of people in the two subsets
considering that home and workplace are two primary activity locations for most people. How frequently people moved serves as an important
indicator of urban dynamics. According to our

observation, although the majority of people in both
subsets fall within F2 and F3 , people in Shenzhen
traveled more frequently (39.7 percent and 48.7 percent within F2 and F3 ) than people in Shanghai
(53.8 percent and 37.9 percent within F2 and F3 ).
Note that we analyze the temporal variations of
people’s movement patterns in the two cities later
in this section to further examine when (and
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where) people were more active in their daily activity spaces.
There is a notable change of the distribution of
association rules as N increases from 2 to 3 for people
in Shanghai. The majority of people with N D 3 (Figure 4A) in Shanghai had a very large daily activity
range (54.5 percent with R > 5 km), which is quite different from the relatively even distribution of R when
N D 2 (Figure 4A). The result indicates that the third
activity anchor point might have a significant effect
on people’s travel range in Shanghai. Shenzhen, however, still has a large proportion of people with a short
daily activity range (64.6 percent with R  5 km, as
shown in Figure 4B), which is similar to what we
observe when N D 2 (Figure 4B).
According to the comparisons among the three subgroups in the two cities, we can see that in Shenzhen, a
small activity space was usually enough to fulfill various
purposes of people’s daily activities such as work, dining, recreation, and so forth. In Shanghai, activity locations were more widely distributed in an individual’s
activity space. People were more likely to travel far
from their primary activity locations (i.e., home and
workplace) for certain travel and activity purposes. For
N  4 (Figure 4A and 4B), we see an increase in both
travel range and movement frequency in both cities as
compared to the previous three subgroups. People in
Shanghai still traveled further but less frequently, as
compared to the same population group in Shenzhen.
Note that we have tested other partition schemes
to generate different intervals for IMIs, and the corresponding association rules reveal similar patterns of
people’s activity spaces in the two cities.
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Spatial Variations of Human Activity Space
Analyzing the geographic patterns of people’s activity space within the context of the built environment
could produce an improved understanding of their
daily activity patterns. For example, it would be meaningful to explore the geographic distributions of people
with a small daily activity range (R), which is an
important feature of individual activity space in both
cities, especially in Shenzhen. Figure 5 illustrates the
geographic distributions of people with a daily activity
range R  2 km. Specifically, we divide the study areas
into 2-km grids and aggregate individuals based on
their estimated home locations. Each grid cell represents the number of individuals with R  2 km, normalized by the total number of individuals in that grid
cell.
As shown in Figure 5A, many grid cells in the core
areas of Shanghai have a higher percentage of people
with R  2 km (i.e., green cells in Huangpu, Luwan,
and Jingan districts; readers can refer to the inset map
in Figure 1B) as compared to the grid cells in suburbs
(i.e., orange and red cells) such as Jinshan, Songjiang,
Qingpu, Jiading, and Pudongxinqu districts. Note that
we also observe grid cells with higher percentages (i.e.,
green cells) in certain suburbs such as Minxing and
Fengxian districts. It is interesting to find that the
observed patterns are in general agreement with the
analysis results by Sun, Pan, and Ning (2008), who
studied job–housing balance in Shanghai. They indicated that core areas such as Huangpu, Luwan, and
Jingan have more job opportunities as compared to
the number of residents, so more people would have a

Figure 5. Geographic distributions of individuals with daily activity range  2 km in the two cities: (A) Geographic patterns in Shanghai;
(B) geographic patterns in Shenzhen. (Color figure available online.)
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relatively shorter commuting distance. Some suburbs
around the core areas are more housing-oriented, so
more people would have a longer commuting distance.
We avoid making any further statement because the
daily activity range examined in this study does not
reflect people’s actual commuting distances.
Figure 5B shows that there is a general north–south
divide in Shenzhen and the proportion of people with
R  2 km in most grid cells of the two northern districts (Baoan and Longgang) is larger than 60 percent
or even 80 percent, which indicates that most people
who live around these cells have a small daily activity
range during the study day. In the southern part of
Shenzhen, the percentages are generally lower. To
explore potential causes of the identified patterns, we
also display the locations of major factories in Shenzhen. It appears that grid cells with a high percentage
are generally colocated with major factories in Shenzhen. Many factories in Shenzhen provide workers
with dormitories adjacent to their workplace. In addition, many immigrants tend to rent apartments near
their workplace to save commuting time and cost.
The findings suggest that the geographic patterns of
people’s activity space in Shenzhen and in Shanghai
are quite different and that the identified patterns are
likely to be related to the underlying socioeconomic
characteristics.
Temporal Variations of Aggregate Movement
Patterns
We further analyze the temporal variations of
aggregate movement patterns to understand when
people were more active in their daily activity spaces.
Figure 6 shows the percentages of people who moved

through a day in the two cities, organized by the
number of individual activity anchor points (N). People with N D 1 in the two cities did not move much
in a day. The percentages are relatively stable over
time (less than 10 percent). As expected, movement
patterns of the other three subgroups in these two cities exhibit two peaks during the morning and afternoon rush hours. There is a local peak around time
intervals 12 and 13 for people in Shenzhen, however,
which indicates that people in Shenzhen moved
more frequently around noon than other work hours.
More importantly, the difference of aggregate movement patterns around noon between the two cities
explains our previous finding that people in Shenzhen
generally move more frequently than people in
Shanghai when controlling the number of activity
anchor points (N).
We further explore the temporal variations of average movement distances in the two cities. As shown in
Figure 7, people’s movement distances in both cities are
generally lower around noon than the work hours. By
further analyzing movements around noon (i.e., time
intervals 12 and 13), we find that 43 percent of individuals travel from or to their home locations around noon
in Shanghai, as compared to 66 percent in Shenzhen.
The shorter movement distance around noon reveals an
interesting aspect of people’s lifestyle in both cities.
Although people in Shanghai have a longer travel distance in general, short-range movements still dominate
in both cities. As described previously, the share of nonmotorized trips accounts for more than 50 percent of all
trips in both Shanghai and Shenzhen. Our analysis
results suggest that travel mode, such as walking and
bicycling, should receive more attention in urban and
transportation planning that has been mentioned in

Figure 6. Temporal variations of aggregate movement patterns in the two cities, organized by the number of individual activity anchor
points: (A) Temporal patterns in Shanghai; (B) temporal patterns in Shenzhen. (Each time interval is associated with two consecutive time
windows as shown in Table 1. For example, time interval 1 in this figure shows movement patterns from 00:00–01:00 to 01:00–02:00).
(Color figure available online.)
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Figure 7. Temporal variation of average movement distance in
Shanghai and Shenzhen. (Color figure available online.)

some government reports in recent years (e.g., Urban
Planning Land & Resources Commission of Shenzhen
Municipality 2013). Appropriate transportation services
should be deployed to accommodate medium- and
short-range trips in cities such as Shenzhen and
Shanghai.

Discussion and Conclusion
The emergence of big individual tracking data sets
brings new opportunities and challenges to the understanding of human activity space in urban environments. In this study, we develop several intuitive IMIs
using cellphone location data to describe the major
determinants of individual activity space. Different
from previous studies (Kang et al. 2010; Isaacman et al.
2012; Becker et al. 2013) that investigate determinants
of human activity space independently, we analyze how
these mobility indicators (e.g., daily activity range,
number of activity anchor points, and frequency of
movement) can be combined with each other to analyze
an individual’s activity space. The association rules of
IMIs are able to uncover the complexities of individual
activity space for a given population or a geographic
region. The support and confidence of the derived rules
serve as a signature of people’s daily activity patterns
and enable us to compare human activity spaces systematically across different geographic regions. By using
active tracking cellphone location data sets collected in
Shanghai and Shenzhen, we summarize and compare
the major characteristics of activity space patterns in
these two cities. The association rules and spatiotemporal analysis of aggregate human activity patterns
allow us to better understand the socioeconomic
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characteristics of these cities and yield some insights
into transportation planning and urban design.
Our analysis results reveal several interesting
aspects of human activity space in the two cities, and
the implications are worth discussing. First, quite a few
people in both cities stay around one particular location for the whole day. Such unique activity patterns
might reflect some societal issues such as “urban villages” (Wei and Yan 2005) in cities that consist of lowincome communities of migrant population. Additional efforts are needed to further examine the
“immobility” of these people and the potential driving
forces related to land use planning (Pan, Shen, and
Zhang 2009) and social segregation (Sch€
onfelder and
Axhausen 2003; Silm and Ahas 2014). Second, for
the majority of people in Shenzhen, a small activity
space was usually enough to fulfill the needs of people’s
daily activities, which is consistent with the government’s goal of building a compact city with sustainable urban form. In Shanghai, however, activity
locations are more widely distributed in an individual’s
activity space, and people are more likely to travel far
from their home and workplaces for certain activity
purposes. Shenzhen and Shanghai, one being a city
with a large migrant population and the other being a
century-old metropolis with many local residents,
have very different sociodemographic characteristics
and urban forms, which play an important role in
shaping people’s daily activity patterns. Third, the
geographic disparity of people’s travel range in Shenzhen is significant. The difference between the north
and south could be partially explained by the socioeconomic divide in Shenzhen. In Shanghai, the geographic disparity is less obvious, and our analysis
suggests that the identified patterns could be potentially explained by people’s commuting patterns and
the job–housing relationships in the city.
Currently, the research findings only reflect people’s
activity space in the two cities for a day. In the future,
we plan to further investigate the temporal variations
of individual activity space (e.g., seasonality, and difference between workdays and weekends) by using
actively tracked cellphone data sets that cover longer
time periods. It would also be meaningful to compare
the analysis results derived from active and passive
cellphone location data (e.g., CDRs), for example, to
examine whether they reveal similar or different patterns of people’s activity space. This will help us better
understand the strengths and weaknesses of each data
type and the intrinsic characteristics of human activity
space. Nevertheless, the research findings in this
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article enhance our understanding of the geographies
of human mobility in a space–time context. We
believe that the proposed methods are useful to other
types of large individual tracking data sets for dataintensive analyses of human activity space.
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Notes
1. The mobile phone location data sets used in this study
were acquired from research collaborators in China. The
research was approved by the Institutional Review Board
(IRB) at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville.
2. Radius of gyration (Gonzalez, Hidalgo, and Barabasi
2008) is another frequently used measure that describes
the spatial dispersion of an individual’s activity space. In
this study, we calculated both daily activity range and
radius of gyration, and we found that they are highly correlated with each other (Pearson coefficient D 0.96). We
thus use daily activity range in this study to represent the
spatial extent of an individual’s activity space due to its
intuitive meaning.
3. The median of R in Shenzhen and Shanghai (1.1 km and
3.1 km, respectively) are much lower than that of the
New York and Los Angeles regions (6.08 km and
8.0 km, respectively) computed by Isaacman et al.
(2010) using cellphone location data. It is not surprising
to see that the two U.S. cities have a larger daily activity
range than Shanghai and Shenzhen because U.S. cities
are more automobile oriented.
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